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Can Silviculture Solutions Mitigate the Timber Supply Impacts Resulting from Climate Change?
Hello! Todays e-lecture, entitled “Can silviculture solutions mitigate the timber supply impacts resulting
from Climate Change?” will highlight the collaborative work being conducted in developing strategies for
a sustainable fibre supply and bio-economy under the CFS Program “Developing Sustainable Fibre
Solutions” by the Canadian Wood Fibre Centre.
The CWFC’s mission is to provide collaborative scientific solutions supporting the forest sector as the
cornerstone of an innovative, prosperous Canadian bio-economy. To get a better understanding of the
forest sector’s perspective, CWFC met with the forest sector to identify what they perceive as CWFC’s
supporting role and they identified addressing the quantity and quality of the fibre supply and greater
knowledge sharing and technology transfer activities.
Leading this work for CWFC is Jean-Martin Lussier.
Jean-Martin Lussier is a forest engineer and research scientist in
silviculture at the Canadian Forest Service since 1998. He got a
bachelor degree in 1988 from Université Lava in Forest Resources
Management. He completed a master in Renewables Resources at the
Université du Québec à Chicoutimi and a Ph.D. in Environmental
Sciences à the Université du Québec à Montréal.
He is part of the Canadian Wood Fibre Centre, a research centre of CFS, Natural Resources Canada,
dedicated to the enhancement of the competitiveness of the Canadian forest sector and Sustainability
of Wood Fibre Supply.
This Talk-Show will focus on the “Silviculture Solutions to Mitigate Risk of Decreased Short-Term Timber
Supply
Jean-Martin’s focus is on the development of silviculture systems adapted to hardwood, mixedwood
and softwood stands, on the growth response of stands to partial cuttings, and on the optimization of
forest management decisions. Jean-Martin!!
Jean-Martin
As you know, many regions of Canada are subject to large scale
disturbances, such as insect outbreaks and forest fires.
These disturbances are impacting the forest age-class distribution,
that in turns are creating periods with limited area of mature forest
for harvest that affects the sustainable timber supply.
Recent research suggests that climate change will likely modify the
disturbance regimes in particular in the boreal forest.
We don’t know when and where disturbance will occur, but we need
to be ready to mitigate their impact on timber supply
Silviculture can potentially help to mitigate these effects

The solution however depends on when is the critical period where mature stands will be lacking
For this project, we focus on partial cutting solutions to address critical
periods occurring on the short term
We are working on four partial cutting strategies to mitigate shortterm timber supply reductions;
1)
Accelerate growth to reduce technical rotation age
2)
Redistribute harvest over time in premature stands
3)
Allow partial harvest within constrained areas
4) Manage the production of mixed stands
The ongoing research program of the CWFC is done in close collaboration with FPInnovations and
universities from eastern and western Canada, in partnership with provincial authorities and forest
companies.
The program is build to support innovation around an adaptative
management framework
The key research questions are:
What are the most effective strategies at the forest management
level, in terms of treatments, stand type and timing?
What are the (risks wind, fire and pest) and how can we reduce them?
How to perform efficient partial cuttings?
What are the stand-level impacts on wood production & regeneration
What are the cost and productivity of methods?
……..Personally, I am working on the Design and forest-level assessment of partial cutting strategies to
mitigate timber supply reductions being conducted in Quebec and BC………
First I want to thank to Southern Interior Silviculture Committee for
giving us the opportunity to have a conversation about a important
issue and a possible set of solution that we need to investigate.
My research contribution to the program is focused on the
development and analysis of innovative forest management strategies
employing partial cutting silviculture.
Using timber supply analysis and modelling tools, we test the
mentionned four strategies in typical forest management units in Eastern and Western Canada and
measure their impact on the quality, quantity, price and timing of long-term timber supply.
As an example, here is the result from an exploratory analysis done with Tree Farm Licence 52 from
Interior BC, managed by West Fraser.

The forest has suffered from the last Mountain Pine Beetle Outbreak
and had an important reduction in timber supply because of the loss
of mature stands.
On this figure, you can see that after the initial period of salvaging
killed stands, the timber supply is reduced for over 40 years.
This is typical for Interior BC.
The timber supply analysis is framed by the forest management
objectives for TFL 52
The main goal is to maximize Net Present Value with a non-declining
harvest flow and the maintenance of a given proportion of mature and
old-growth stands for biodiversity
For this analysis, the problem was simplified by not considering the
objectives about the maintenance of visual quality and wildlife
habitat.
This shows the alternative strategy, when we considered partial
harvest in mature stands, an option that was absent from the base line
scenario. This corresponds to our Strategy No.3
The result is an increase of 27% in timber supply in this TSA.
This shows that the partial cutting strategy gives more flexibility to the
the planning to meet the management objectives, by providing
additional harvest opportunities.
More over, the timber supply analysis provides an optimized
treatment schedule that shows where and when we need to apply this
partial cutting treatment.
This is a precious outcome to orient the research and innovation plan,
telling us on which stand type we need to focus to improve timber
supply.
Derek
Thanks Jean-Martin!
Commercial thinnings also have the potential to mitigate the impacts
of climate change. Verena Griess and her Team from UBC is working
on identifying these mitigation impacts. Verena, is joined today by
Jillian Spies, a UBC staff researcher who will give us an overview of
their work? Verena and Jillian.
Verena Greiss and Jillian – 2-3 min

6 different scenarios were modeled using Forest Planning Studio Atlas (FPS Atlas)
The scenarios were created to examine how harvest age and
implementing commercial thinning in different areas would affect the
timber supply shortage
Two harvest methods were used, a 2-pass commercial thinning
system, and clear-cutting
Depending on the scenario, the minimum harvest age (for
clearcutting) occurred either at the cumulative mean annual
increment of the stand or when the stand reached 150m3/ha. 150m3/ha is the stand volume that the
Bulkley TSR determined to be an appropriate age to harvest at
Commercial thinning was modeled as occurring 20 years before the
stand reached CMAI and then 20 years after. In scenarios where clear
cutting was modeled to occur at 150m3/ha, due to stand volume
restrictions that would have otherwise made thinning impossible,
stands were thinned only when they would reach 150m3/ha 20 years
before reaching CMAI.
As shown in the graph, the current age class distribution is uneven
and does show a shortage of timber in the <10 years age class, as well
as between 50-89 years of age.
These charts show the age class distribution after 250 years of harvesting in each scenario.
Each bar represents 20 years
Scenario (a) shows the Basecase scenario. As you can see, since there
is no timber in the THLB in age classes 110 through 229, we will have
another timber supply shortage in the future if this method is used.
Scenario (b) shows the results when commercial thinning is permitted
within 300 m of current roads and stands are harvested at 150m3/ha.
In Scenario (c) commercial thinning is expanded to all available stands,
regardless of distance to road.
Scenario (d) had no commercial thinning, but instead of being harvested at 150m3/ha, stands are
harvested at CMAI. Again, this scenario is just putting off the timber supply shortage until later.
Scenario (e) shows what happens when commercial thinning occurs within 300 m of existing roads AND
stands are harvested when they reach CMAI.
Scenario (f) shows what happens when stands are harvested at CMAI and all eligible stands are available
for commercial thinning.
Scenario (e) shows the most promising way to mitigate a mid-term timber supply shortage, because in
scenario (f) too many stands are commercially thinned early on, which delays the second cut, and delays
harvesting.

In conclusion, early results of this study show that implementing commercial thinning can be a solution
for the mitigation of the midterm timber supply shortage, however, its application has to be chosen
carefully.
Derek
Thanks Verena and Jillian.
That is very interesting!
A lot of our work is identifying the designs and climate change impacts of partial harvesting systems, but
we cannot lose sight of the fact that the impacts of partial harvesting systems have to be evaluated from
a product options and valuation point of view as well!
In conjunction with Dr Chao Li of the CWFC we are evaluating options to Maximize the cumulative
effect from silvicultural treatments,

Moving on - as we are a small team with many questions and aspects of this research work to be
evaluated, we are collaborating with universities to help identify the impacts climate and especially a
changing climate will have on partial harvesting systems.
Jean-Claude Ruel of Laval University is helping us gain a better understanding of the impacts of wind in a
partial harvest scenario. Jean-Claude, what have you been able to do?
Jean-Claude
Public concern over the impact of large-scale clearcutting is pushing
for an increased use of partial cutting. At the same time, wood
procurement could also benefit in some cases from an increased use of
partial cutting. However, it is known that partial cutting can increase
wind penetration into a stand and, in some cases, lead to increased
windthrow. This potential risk has been an important impediment

against an increased use of partial cuts. Since this does not happen in all cases, it becomes necessary to
identify conditions where the treatment could be applied safely.
A sector of the Clay Belt of western Quebec having a significant area in
partial cuts was selected. Areas treated more than 5 years before
were identified and paired with similar untreated areas. The amount
of damage was photo-interpreted for over 1000 points by Jean-Martin
Lussier’s team and stand characteristics were derived from forest
cover maps. An index of topographic exposure to wind (Topex) was
calculated and the presence of shorter adjacent stands was also
noted. These data were then merged to relate the amount of damage
to wind exposure, site and stand characteristics.
Damage was quite variable across the area. Most control areas (red dots on the graph) suffered no
damage. Stand type was the major variable influencing the amount of damage after partial cutting. In
black spruce stands, damage after treatment (blue dots) varied from
none up to 70%. It seems that jack pine stands could be thinned
without incurring a significant risk of windthrow. The impact of
topography (Topex) remained relatively minor, given the gentle
topography of the area. Here, Topex values varied between -20 for the
most exposed sites and 20 for the most sheltered sites. In other
regions, values can range from -100 to 100. Future research efforts in
understanding partial cutting impact on windthrow should focus on
black spruce stands in this area.
Derek
Thanks Jean-Claude!
Visualizing the effects of a partial harvesting design and impacts is often difficult. Guy Larocque, a
Research Scientist of CFS has been working on Enhancing the capacity of current forest models to simulate the effects of partial cut treatments and
climate change and improving decision support tools
Guy, can you show us how your work can help with the understanding and uptake of this research?
Guy
ZELIG-CFS is a gap model based on mechanistic representations of the
processes that govern tree and stand growth. It is well adapted for the
prediction of the growth and yield of mixed forest types.
On-going work:
development of model components to simulate the effects of (1)
partial cut treatments and (2) changing climate, including temperature
and CO2 increase;

Development of an extension (application) in AMSIMOD to predict changes in wood quality attributes.
The first extension is for stem taper.
Collaborations/partnerships have been established with four
organizations: Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry,
Lakehead University, Canadian forest Service and Université du
Québec à Rimouski.
Preliminary results: validation of the ZELIG-CFS model for northern
Ontario boreal forest types indicated good agreement between
observations and predictions, up to a 57-year simulation period. Slide
2 shows results for balsam fir, which consist of average observations and predictions for 157 sample
plots. There are large overlaps between standard deviations of
observations and predictions.
Slide 26 illustrates utilities to display simulation results using the
modelling software platform AMSIMOD: line graphs, histograms,
digital maps using Quantum GIS and the Stand Visualization Simulator.
AMSIMOD manages the execution of AMSIMOD, but it can also
manage other models and applications, such as partial cut
applications.
Derek
Thanks Guy!
So, you can see that we have been conducting a lot of modelling research to determine and evaluate
how partial harvesting can be used to mitigate a mid term timber
supply shortage. I guess that next question that has to be asked is
“How are you planning on taking all this modelling research and
linking it to practices on the ground?”
That is where the Technology Development and Transfer Team
integrates with the Researchers.
It is a straight forward as turning research into action through:
1)
Development of techniques to apply research knowledge
2)
Development of guides to practices that incorporate research
progress
3)
Demonstration of applications/practices that can operationalize
research and validate forecasts

4) Deliver field tours and other
activities to bring the new
knowledge into a practical context
5) Support all facets with
publications, presentations and
digital media products
So this summarizes some of the
work that the CWFC and it’s collaborators have been doing to provide options to mitigate timber supply
impacts resulting from a changing climate. I would like to ask Jean-Martin to conclude this e-Lecture by
outlining where we are going to build on this, and how we will be moving forward

Jean-Martin
I’ll pass it back to Ronnie of the CIF to facilitate the Question and
Answer Period
Thank You!

